and psychoneurotic illness, is shown to be of limited application and still needs to be evaluated in many more controlled trials.
However, this book is important because it shows what can be done for highly complex cases with thorough clinical assessment and a combination of scientific and imaginative client-centred techniques. It fulfils its title.
Throughout the book are useful summaries of the preceding detailed arguments and it is packed with information on the physiology and psychology of acute and chronic pain; treatments other than the main ones mentioned in the title are also discussed. It is well written and constantly interesting and has 1000 references. It is a highly recommendable book for any college or hospital library. L J CLEIN The strengths and weaknesses of ultrasound, particularly in the abdomen and pelvis, have been critically evaluated, but other areas of interest such as the breast and the heart are also discussed.
The writing is of a uniform high standard, clear, well thought out and authoritative. The illustrations are excellent and relevant, and overall the book is a pleasure to read. Like many American books, almost all the references are from the North American literature and this has given the book a slant that does not always reflect current practice on this side of the Atlantic. This apart, the book can be heartily recommended to both clinicians and radiologists alike. chologists and a medical physicist, is offered as 'a guide to microcomputers and applications, specifically written for clinicians who are starting from scratch'. In trying to cover principles and applications in a volume of modest size, the authors have set themselves a difficult task and have achieved only partial success. A review of the capabilities and limitations of microcomputers gives useful advice on the choice of equipment and is followed by an informative chapter on programming in BASIC.
Elsewhere, the quality is mixed. The treatment of data storage, file handling, word processing and other clerical tasks is competent, but a section on statistical procedures is too superficial to be of value. Other chapters deal with patient assessment and interviewing, diagnosis and prediction and learning and retraining -for staff as well as patients. The closing chapter discusses the planning of computer projects and gives a number of case histories. A disk containing programs written by the authors and suitable for use on Commodore Pet or Apple II computers is available from the publishers at a cost of £30.45 + VAT. This book has many useful features, but shows signs of hasty preparation and editing. The authors seem unsure of their intended readership; sometimes the discussion is at a very elementary level, but elsewhere sophisticated concepts and procedures are introduced without adequate explanation. Used in conjunction with the program diskand with access to a knowledgeable mentorthe book will nevertheless be helpful to the clinician new to the pleasures and pitfalls of computing. This is the second volume in a series of books which also include reviews of trauma, respiratory and cardiac problems. It is not intended as a comprehensive text but consists of 26 chapters devoted to some current management problems. The topics include fluid balance, metabolic disorders, endocrine and renal disease, sepsis and pharmacological problems. The style is brief and concisea practical and clinically orientated approach with an up-todate bibliography. Each chapter can be read in isolation to its neighbour so it is an ideal book to brouse through. Some of the topics I feel are too sketchily dealt with; for instance, only 6 pages are allocated to fluids for resucitation and 5 on mechanisms of lung injury. The use of italics to emphasize author's names and detail I found irritating.
There is little to disagree with in the text itself and the two initial chapters on personal experiences of treatment and the ethics of ventilation are particularly valuable. I cannot help feeling, however, that fewer chapters, in more depth and in a more organized framework, would be what an aspiring trainee and clinician would seek. The other disadvantage is that one will have to buy the complete set of volumes to cover the subject matter adequately. Gradgrind. In two separate and self-contained volumes, the authors have summarized and indexed in detail the findings from 238 studies on the psychosocial aspects of drug use and abuse. These studies were almost all supported from US federal funds channelled through the National Institute on Drug Abuse. After extensive abstracting, the volumes were produced by a computer from specially written programmes. All of these studies were published before 1983, but the great majority were during 1979-1982.
